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OF ALL
Joe Tinker played short for the

Cubs yesterday in the final game
against New Orleans, but this does
not mean the manager, intends to
Jiold down the position with any fre-

quency during the coming campaign.
Joe is peppery, a fighter and has

but even he will not
claim he is any faster or more agile
than Mike Doolan, who is being rele-

gated to the seconds because he can't
stand the pace at this stage of the
game. Tinker merely filled in until
today, when Mulligan will come to
the first team and remain for the
opening of the season, at any rate.

Hughie Fullerton picks Tinker to
play 40 games at short during the
season, but this is probabbly another
of Hugh's prophecies that will wear
thin in a short time. Labelling Mul-Oig-

the regular, Doolan and Zeider
are left for reserve material, and it
is almost a certainty that Joe will
run both of them into the game be-

fore taking a whack at active duty
himself. He may come in as a pinch
iitter, or even play a few innings,
but the number of games he will
start in will be few.

National league play this year will
require faster men than Tinker for
frequent duty. There is no denying
the fact that Joe was one of the best
shortfielders that ever played ball, but
his glory as an active participant in
the pastime is dimmed. His future
lies along managerial lines, and
there is where he must continue the
high standard he set last year in win-

ning the Federal league pennant
Joe isn't half so much worried as

some of the experts would have us
believe because his team has been
trimmed consistently in the exhibi-
tion games. He is fortunate in bring-
ing north a veteran team which is in
.good condition and without injuries
to any of the regulars.

The men will find their batting
ryes and the recent 01

i pitchers is notable. Against both
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determination,

improvement

New Orleans and Cleveland the hurl-e- rs

have performed creditably, and it
was through no fault of theirs that
the victories were not more numer-
ous. Vaughn, Hendrix, Seaton and
McConnell, four of the men on whom
Joe will rely in the pennant race,
have turned in good games on their
last starts and will improve further
before April 12.

Packard has also done some stunts
worth notice, but has suffered from
inaction with the seconds, who have
been blocked in the games by rain.
Packard is a young man of prom-
ise and will stand close to Vaughn in
handling the southpawing for the
team.

In the final game against New Or-

leans the Cubs made only seven hits,
but by bunching these efforts they
counted six times. And Zim and
Saier were among those doing a bit
of timely clubbing. It is folly to count
out batters like this pair because they
did not hit in the first spring games.

In Shreveport today a four-gam- e

series will be started against the
Texas leaguers and that will taper
off the practice. Four days in one
place is of great assistance to a team
at this time of the year, when most
clubs are jumping and playing one-da- y

stands.
Competition will be, stronger for

the White Sox from now on and we
shall see whether the athletes con-
tinue to hit the ball to all corners of
the lot Today the first squad tan-
gles with Wichita of the Western
league and the remaining games will
be hot, leading up to a pair of com-

bats with Minneapolis.
Jack Fournier, in games against

secondary teams, has" been pitting
his speed against the catchers of the
rival clubs. And Jack has been get-
ting away with his efforts. Against a
college club at Oklahoma City yes-
terday the Frenchman in one inning
stole second and third, ending up
with perfect slides in each instance.


